Washington State University  
School of Music  
Student Chamber Music  
8:00pm  Bryan Hall Theatre  March 29, 2019

Overture to the *Marriage of Figaro*  
W.A. Mozart  
(1756-1791)

Epica  
Ruth Boden  
(b. 1977)

*Cougar Celli*  
Francis Fay, Gavin Warnick, Alaina Fiske, Elizabeth Swanson, Josie Cuprynski,  
Gordon Shaw, Allison Hall, Ruth Boden

Brass Quartet  
Michael Williams  
(b. 1996)

1. *Moderato*  
2. *Adagio*  
3. *Moderato, march-like*  
4. *Allegretto*  
5. *Andante. Piu lento*

Jared Peterson, Joshua Mannhalt; trumpet  
Olivia Young; horn; Tommy Hill; trombone

Trio  
Norman Dello Joio  
(1913-2008)

1. *Moderato*  

Stasia Kulsa; flute; Gordon Shaw; cello  
Michael Williams; piano

Jesu Meine Freude  
Johann Sebastian Bach  
(1685-1750)

Unter deinem Schirmen  
Trotz dem alten Drachen

Sing Me to Heaven  
Daniel E. Gawthrop  
(b. 1949)

*Impulso Vitale*  
Mackenzie O’Donnel, Katherine Berndt; soprano  
Anya Gaudamuz; alto; Dr. Christopher Nakielski; tenor; Jared Peterson; Bass

String Quartet No. 12 “American”  
Antonin Dvorak  
(1841-1904)

1. *Allegro ma non troppo*  

Larissa Opp, Jeffrey Kranz; violins; Nanette Erickson; viola  
Francis Fay; cello

*The use of recording devices or photographic equipment during the performance is prohibited without permission from the School of Music. Please turn off all cell phones and electronic devices.*